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ind carefully removed the stones which the
men put in the ground

The courier from Tecumsch the town site
of the lower county scat states that tho sito
was proclaimed oj en to settlement at noon
today by Governor Steele and 2000 people
rushedin and claimed lotsThcrc had been no
disturbance when the courier left Gov-
ernor

¬

Steelo immediately proceeded to
Chandler the county seat of the upper
county and arrived there this evening
That townslte will bo opened tomorrow
Troops are guarding the site to prevent in-

trusion
¬

Reports to Xoble
Washington Sept 23 Secretary Noble

received the following telegram from CoL
5 C Davis special land inspector sent by
the secretary to act with Ma A E
Wright in superintending the opening of-
Ihe new purchases in Oklahoma

Pottawatomio reservation opening
ompleted without trouble Towiisite

thoroughly guarded against invasion Sur-
rey

¬

of county seat will not be completed be-

fore
¬

noon tomorrow
3 p m Wednesday 23 About 3000

people surrounding it but it is well pro-
tected

¬

People are good humored and no
trouble is anticipated I will remain here
until the survey is completed and the
towiisite opened I seud this by courier to
Oklahoma City

Secretary Xobles Utilities
Spcal to the Gazette

Oklahoma O T Sept 23 The new
Country which was opened yesterday at-
cnon continues attracting everybodys at-
tention

¬

Of the 1S 5 filings received at the
land office yesterday between the hours of
12 and 4 fiftythree were rejected by tho
register and receiver Some of theso
were rejected on some tcchncal de-
fect

¬

but the majority were genuine
because the attempted filing covered land
that was alloted to the Indians Not a little
trouble will ensue and a great many de-
serving

¬

people will lose their claim Secre-
tary

¬

Nobles ruling is to the effect that
every person is a sooner who has l een
upon the new land at any time since March
2 lhi i when the memorable opening of two
years ago took place

Tho military aulhorities repeatedly ad-
vised

¬

tho people in waiting to enter from
tho Iotlow atomic line consequently all such
persons according to Secretary Noble are
i ooners

Another class of persons against whom
this ruling will nj erate great hardship arc
iho boomers who ha > been camped
for montlis along the line wait-
ing

¬

for the country to open
ilioy have undergone many privations
rnd many of then would have starved but
for tho abundance of game in the Iotto-
watomie country and tho kindness of the
Indiai and 11 for the sake of a hoinc
ucad-

Teeumseh the designated county scat of
the south county is surrounded by a
rrowd of at least 10000 ixople The town
itc leserved includes 320 acres which will

biake about 2 0O lots to be gobbled up in the
l inkling of an eye

The surveyors finished their labors to-

liuht and tomorrow at noon
Iiovernor Steele who is present
it Tecumsoh in person will give
the word to the waiting crowd In the
meantime a s t ong force of cavalry and in-

autrj keeps out wouldbe intruders The
rnwd that surrounds the townsite is a

motley one
The wandering preacher evangelist is

here and holds services morning noon and
night but tho people here do
not seem o crave so much for
irumbi of heavenly comfort as-
II hey do for the substantial beueiits of a
ham sandwich The food question is one
or great importance Tho commonest arti-
cles

¬

of food command labulous prices and
water is more costly than whisky

The gambler is present in all his glory
There is scarcely a piece of ground twenty
jive feet squaie in the immediate vicinity
of Tccumseh that is not occupied by a lay-
out

¬

of some kind either faro craps
or roulette None < f them pre-
tend

¬

to have any covering save the
blue canopy of heaven and when play stops
for tho niglit the proprietor makes his bed
n his layout
The only accident of any serious impor-

tance
¬

so far occurred today II IT How-
ard

¬

of the firm of Johnson t How-
ard

¬

the most celebrated firm of-
rriminal lawyers in the Territory
had his horse shot from under hiin
while trying to enter the coveted town site
Ho was arrested along w ith a half a dozen
others and placed under a military
punrd Tne stories told about
the affair are conllictinc One is to the
effect that the lawyer made a speech to tho
waiting multitude and advised them
that the withholding of tho townsite
from settlement uas entirely ille-
gal

¬

and that the people had
a perfect right to the town lots and
to show that he meant what lie said he
Suddenly put spurs to his horse a

conspuuous animal and in-

a second he had crossed on to the
forbidden grounds The soldier on guanl
called out to the daring lawyer to halt but
lie paid no attention to the command Then
t apt lack Hays sang out Shoot the fel-
lows

¬

horse In an instant a docn rifcs
were heard The white horse staggered
hevcral feel further and fell dead the law-
s

¬

t being violently thrown a distance of
fifteen or twenty feet but he escaped unin-
jured

¬

save some few trifling bruises
A outh named Kenfro aged seventeen

years had his leg broken by his wagon
lurniuirover and an Oklahoma city police-
man

¬

Hopkins by name had his arm
broken

A s soon as he declares tho town site of-
2eeuiu ch ready for settlement Governor
Steele 1 proceed to Chandler the county

ie north county where the same
v will be repeated

Torings at the latter place are re
intense It is estimated that

lirce thousand negroes rushed
north counry The great
of them are the poor

nut i
lotmi

lli-
pone
> v ei
ln to thu
niajonU
liul slifiless class who have been per
uadei o leave the cotton fields of tho South
hrnugh the glittering representations of-

Ml tongneii aireuts who pictured the now
rouutry to the ijmorant darkey as a
land where claims and towu lots were
being exchanged for fortunes ccr day
lie now knows diftcrent but this decs not
satisfy the guawings of an empty stomach

A groat many of them will undoubtedly
become fhajrges uixin the county through
tle winleiv

V r 3 7 TfJr
WlnTibt JYliyilot ooineaUmccand sec
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Why Leaves Change Color
A botanist has thus explained in Forest

tnd Stream why leaves change in colon
The green matter In the tissue of a leaf is-

romposed of two colors red and blue
When the gap ceases to flow in the fall and
the natural growth of the tree ceases oxi-
dation of tho tissue takes place Under cer-
tain

¬

conditions the green of the leaf changes
to red under different conditions it takes
on a yellow or brown tint This difference
In color is due to the difference ia combina-
tion

¬

of the original constituents of the
preen tissue and to the varying conditions
of climate exposure and soil A dry cold
climate produces more brilliant foliage
than one that is damp and warm This is
the reason that onr American autumns are
to much more gorgeous than those of Eng-
land

¬

There are several things about leaves
that even science cannot explain For in-
stance

¬

why one or two trees growing side
by side of the same age and having the
lame exposure should take oa a brilliant
red in thefall and the other should turn
yellow or why one branch of a tree should
be highly colored and the rest of the tres
have only a yellow tint are questions that
ere as impossible to answer as why one
member of a family should be perfectly
healthyosd another sickly
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THEY WANT TO COME

The Walter A Wood Branch
House Want a Location

A DEEP HOLE IN THE GROUND

And the Almost ratal Effect of Descent
into it Run Over by the Cars A Fort

Worth Mans Fame The Teach-
ers

¬

Association

The South Side Itleetinff-
A largo attendance greeted Rev Dr-

Lowber last night at the tent meeting on
the South Side He delivered a very inter-
esting

¬

address from the subject Tho
Ethiopian Officer Tho services will con-
tinue

¬

all the week Tho belt line cars go-

ing
¬

in either direction pass the tent

The District Court
In the Seventeenth judicial court yester-

day
¬

R J Lewis was arraigned for forgery
on two counts There was an error in the
first inoictment and it was quashed by the
court In the other case Lewis was ad-

judged
¬

not guilty by the jury Ho was held
in custody to await tho action of the grand
Jury which may return in a proper manner
the indictment that was quashed

Hun Over by tho Cars
Lewis Walker a negro of Corinth Miss

who was stealing a ride on Texas and Pa-
cific

¬

freight train No IS was thrown off
tho train on to the track at Arlington Tues ¬

day night and had both of his feet crushed
He lay from 2 oclock until this morning be-
fore

¬

being discovered Dr Craven assisted
by Dr Pago and Dr Doak Capps ampu-
tated

¬

his feet this morning County Com-
missioner

¬

Collins has taken chargo of him
and is giving him all needful attention lie
will not be removed from here He will re-
cover

¬

Suits Filed Yesterday
The following cases were filed in the dis-

trict
¬

court yesterday
Alice Rape vs A J Rape for divorce and

partition Alice Rape the plaintiff alleges
as a reason for divorce that tho defendant
was in tho habit of beating and maltreating
her She also asks that defendant be com-
pelled

¬

to provide for their two children of
which she prays the court to give her
possession

Fannie S Latta vs W B Laita for
divorce tho ground for which is desertion
and failure to provide

The W A Huffman Implement Company
vs G W Gentry Co an action to re-
cover

¬

on a promissory note for 133-

E P Maddox vs N Wallerich an action
to recover the sum of 199604 on a promis-
sory

¬

note

A Fort Worth Mans Fame
Tho West London Observer gives a list of

books to bo read next year before the so-
ciety

¬

of Science Letters and Art of London
and among the number is tho new and en-
larged

¬

edition of The Dovil in Modern So-
ciety

¬

by Dr J W Lowber of this city It-
is tho only American book that appears on-
tho list President Elliott of Harvard has
a paper to be read This is one of the leal-
ing literary socicti s of London and took
the gold medal at tho Paris exposition Dr-
Lowber has been elected a fellow of this
society and also a member of tho philo-
sophical

¬

society of Groat Britain Tho
book treats of about a dozen of the popular
modern pastimes such as dancing
theatergoing and similar amusements

ISedTords Budget
The cotton gin had to shut down last

Monday on accout of a leakage in tho boiler
Dr Joel Bobo came in from Wise county

last Sunday to visit his people here a few
days

M II Trimble has gone to Huntsvillo to
attend the normal school the coming sea ¬

son
Tho North Tarrant singing association

met at Euless last Saturday The attend-
ance

¬

was good and a marked improvement
iu the singing was noticeable The Estello
Hall class from Dallas county were present
and rendered some good songs Addresses
were made by Elder B F Hall of Bedford
and Hon B G Johnson of Fort Worth
which were entertaining and instructive
I E Valentine and other members of the
Bedford class sang a quartette Come
Where the Lilies Bloom which was
highly appreciated An excellent dinner
was served under the arbor near the halL

The Teachers Association
The Tarrant county teachers association

will meet at the Belknap street school
building on Saturday October t at 930 am
The following programme has been ar¬

arran-
ged to order President G R Hamman
Invocation I J rilcs Bedford
Aiichess Our Duties as Teachers

President Hamman
Heading and Adopting Minutes

Enrolling Xames of New Members
Reading Word Method

Miss Mattie Clark City
United States History M II Jones City

Reorganization of Library Association
Miscellaneous Business

AFIXn> OON SESSION
Our Summer Normal

Miss Mattio Warren City
Physical Geography D IIcKae Keller
Civil Government D J Liles Bedford
Kciucationil Beueiits to be Derived from the

Worlds Tair General discussion
30 minutes

Teaching Penmanship in Country Schools
G Y Ware City

Miscellaneous Business
Adjournment

The last county examination for this j ear
will be held October S and 91891 Be pres-
ent

¬

if you desire to teach
County Scieiixtexdenv

Tho Theater
On Monday evening Dan Shelbys A

Breezy Time company will ojien tho sea-
son

¬

at Green walls opera house The Hous-
ton

¬

Post says of it
The play with which the season opened

is appropriately named A Breezy Time
It is a medley of pleasing songs and dauces
sparkling dialogue and comical specialties
aud for tully three hours the audience was
kept amused and entertained Sometimes
the fun was of the rollicking order and the
audience hilarious but at other times it
was quiet aud subdued depending upon the
bonmots and jeu desprit which had the
merit of being mirthprovoking without be-

iug offensively broad
It is not generally expected that a com-

pany
¬

which is making only a onenight
stand will exert themselves to their ut-
most

¬

but last night was an exception The
people composing the Breezy Time com-
bination

¬

acted as if their reputations were
at stako and the success of the season
rested upon their individual efforts En-
cores

¬

were promptly responded to and all
seemed to be on their mettle Tho way in
which they exerted themselves was a com-
pliment

¬

to tho splendid audience which
greeted them and the appreciation of their
efforts was attested by a continuous ap-
plause

¬

which was as hearty as it was lib-
eral

¬

The universal verdict was that it
was a good show of the farcecomedy
kind and the audience went away highly
pleased

An Important Industry
Duke Goodman general agent and J P-

Finnegan collectorinchief of the Walter
A Wood mowing and reaping machine
company are in tho city looking into the
advisability of establishing a branch house
of this company at Fort Worth The busi-
ness

¬

of this concern has increased so much
in the Southwest of late as to make It nec-
csary to make a district of Louisiana
Texas Indian Territory New and Old
Mexico and to establish a headquarters for
this district This headquarters will be in
Dallas Fort Worth or Waco whichever
place offers the greatestadvantages in the
way of railroad telegraphic and express
facilities and is willing to offer other in-
ducements

¬

Tho establishment of such a headquarters
here would be of incalculable benefit to the
tity Al moneys collected would

3i
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through the general offices and the banks
here and this is by no means an inconsid-
erable

¬

amount It would bring to Fort
Worth from all parts of the district men
who otherwise would not come Another
advantage to bo considered is thcadvertising-
to bo derived from it This company prints
and distributes each year millions of pounds
of circulars which have on them the name
of every branch house in this mammoth
concern These circulars are printed in
the language of every people in the world
who inhabit a wheatproducing country
and are scattered broadcast over these dis-
tricts

¬

It can easily be seen what a vast
amount at advertising can be gained in this
way

Mr Goodman said to a Gazette reporter
that no choice had as yet been made but that
one of the places named would oe decided
upon within the nest thirty days He in-

spected
¬

two or three buildings which ho
thought would answer the purpose Ho
discussed the advantages of each place
but admitted that of the three places Fort
Worth had the advantage in being so di-

rectly
¬

connected with the great wheat pro-
ducing

¬

sections of tho district the Panhan-
dle

¬

of Texas and the Indian Territory by
the Denver road to the former and by the
Katy and the Santa Fe to tho Territory

A HOLE IX THE GROUND

And tho Unfbrtnnate Effect Upon Two
Men Working Therein

The two men Boyd and Beebe who were
overcome by foul air in the well of Mr-
Pafflow two miles east of the city it is
now thought will come around all right
with proper care but it is a sure thing they
will abandon well digging for all time to
come A reporter had a conversation with
Mr Pafflow yesterday at whose house the
men are receiving attention and who owns
the hole in the ground where the accident
occurred and learned the following facts
concerning the accident and a story con-
nected

¬

therewith which to say the least is
interesting

The men had been at work several days
and were down some thirty feet They had
prepared a blast set it off and awaited
about five minutes for tho smoke to clear
away Boyd who up to this time had not
been in the well but had worked the dirt
bucket concluded he would go down leav-
ing

¬

Beebe his partner to operate the
windlass After having arrived at the bot-
tom

¬

he felt tho effects of the gas tho
smoke etc having not fully left the well
from tho result of the blast and called to-

Beebe to draw him out but before
the box could be lowered he was
so far exhausted that he could not
get into it Beebo discovering this called
to another man near to lower liim Beebe-
to rescue his partner When Beebe had
gone down about ten feet he was overcome
and toppled out of tho box falling twenty
feot upon Boyd who by this time was un-
conscious

¬

The fall seriously hurt Beebe
and tho man at tho top and Mrs Pafflow
proceeded to alarm tho nearest neighbors
and some six or eight men together with
two physicians who fortunately happened
along the road wero summoned All this
took time and the men were fast breathing
their last thirty feet from the surface
No one among the crowd however could
be induced to go down to rescue if possi-
ble

¬

tho unfortunate men Torches were
lowered in the hope of burning out the foul
air but to no avail Finally a lamp was
lowered and when about half way down
the string broke lamp and oil went to the
bottom of course oil ignited and there was
an additional catastrophe Several buckets
of water were dashed iu the well to extin-
guish

¬

the flames which was successful
No one yet would agree to go down At
this juncture the twelveyearold son of-
Mr Biouson a neighbor arrived and
learned the condition of affairs and real-
izing

¬

that two human lives perhaps de-
pended

¬

upon prompt action begged to be
lowered into the well He was warned of
the danger but to no avail he would save
two lives if possible So ho sprang into
the box and two men lowered the
boy to tho rtottom Carrying with him
a strong rope ho tied it securely to one of
the mens waist and gave tho signal to pull
him out The man was lifeless when he
reached the top but willing hands on top
of the ground did all in their power to re-
suscitate

¬

him During this time the rope
was lowered to brave little Mellville Bran ¬

son again and he tied it to the other man
aud told the men atthe top to hoist away rf
ho following immediately in the box When
the little fellow was brought into fresh air
he was very much exhausted but set about
assisting iu caring for the moro unfor-
tunate

¬

The men wero given all the care
it was possible for the means at hand to
render but suffered severe convulsions
and were as blue almost as indigo

Another peculiar feature is related in
that some years ago the father of Boyd
who went into the well first after the blast
was killed in a manner similar to this acci-
dent

¬

Young Boyd had pledged to his
mother and sister who wero dependent
upon him that he would never go into a
well and had kept his word until this occa-
sion

¬

when he met with the accident abo e
related

On the morning of the accident Beobes
wife followed him to the door and implored
him not to go to work that day she felt
if some accident would surely befall hL
and from subsequent events it seemslier
premonitions of danger were correct

Tabernacle Meeting
Last evening closed the revival meetings

at the tabernacle for the present It is the
intention to continue the meetings later on
The regular Thursday prayer meeting will
be held this evening All our friends are
invited to attend

A Small Blaze
Considerable excitement was caused on

upper Main street last night by a small
flame that occurred in the Pacific express
office A bundle of papers under one of the
lights caught fire but how no one knows
It was extinguished with little trouble

Fruit and Gout
Mr Jonathan Hutchinson states in The

Archives of Surgery that for many years
he has been in the habit of forbidding fruit
to all patiants who suffer from tendency to
gout In every instance in which a total
abstainer of long standing has come undor
his observation for any affection related to
gout he has found on inquiry that the
sufferer was a liberal fruit eater Fruits
are of course by no means all equally
deleterious cooked fruits especially if
eaten hot with added sugar are the most
injurious the addition of cane sugar to
grape sugar adds much to the risk of dis-
agreement Fruit eaten raw and without
the addition of sugar would appear to ba
comparatively safe Natural instinct and
dietetic tastes have already led the way in
this direction few wine drinkers tak
fruit or sweets to any extent and Mr
Hutchinson suggests as a dietetic law that
alcohol and fruit sugar ought never to be-

taken together and he believes that ths
children of those who in former genera-
tions

¬

have established a gouty constitution
may though themselves water drinkers
excite gout by the use of fruit and sugar

An Old Slunascript Identified
Probably not one person In 10000 ever

heard of Abu Bekr el Beihage Yet he
was the most celebrated Arabian scholar
of the Eleventh century His name has
come into prominence among the erudite
of late in connection with a manuscript
owned by the Upsala University museum
It was acquired by the Swedish scholar
Hasselqulst during his travels in the east
in 174951 and waa presented by
Louisa TJlrika to the university It
Arabic but owing to the title page not
being genuine the authorship has never
been ascertained Professor Ailwardt ol-

Greifswald has now discovered that its
real title is Proof of Mahomets Prophet
ship and that the writer was Abu Bekr-
el Beihage of the thousand volumes of
whose writings only a few have been pre-
served

¬

Closed by Attachment
Special to the Gazette

Skait Austin Couxtt Tex Sept 23
paas Jake Lewis general merchant was today J

ffifflk8SMaJ

closed by an attachment run by Henry Fox
of Houston Liabilities fTOCO Assets not
given

Fatally Stabbed
Special to the Gazette

Bkekoau WisnisnTOS CocxTr Tex
Sept 23 Last night in Camptown Ander-
son

¬

Helm and Napoleon Walker quarreled
Helm stabbed Walker four times One of-
tho cuts will terminate fatally

AN ASTRONOMICAL CHRONOMETER

A German Invention That Aids in
Study of the Heavens

The astronomical chronometer depicted
in the cut is the invention of a German
genius and is described as follows in The
Jewelers Circular

Actuated by a correctly going pendulum
clock train this apparatus ocularly demon-
strates

¬

all the important functions of our
planetary system and the effects produced
by them the cause of the terrestia and
lunar positions the changing illumina-
tion

¬

and heating of the earth moon
planets etc Thess phases are in precise
proportions to the reality and are me

the

ASTROSOinCAL CHRONOMETER
chanlcally and mathematically correct
The chronometer has exteriorly the shape
of an ordinary mantel clock The cloc
train also the astronomical mechanism is
of a very simplo construction of metal
brass and steel The dial on the front side-
shows hours and minutes and is calculated
for a fourteenday timekeeper The sides
of the case are furnished each with a col-
ored

¬

map of the northern and southern
starred heaven arranged according to re-
cent

¬

experiments of astronomers and con-
tain

¬

the stars between the first and fifth
magnitudes The astronomical disk is lo-

cated
¬

upon the upper surface of the case
and on this disk functions the apparatus
showing the manner of the revolutions of
the planets around the sun

This disk is colored and mounted upon a
metal plate It shows the ellipticoeccen-
tric paths of the planets Mercury Venus
Earth and Mars the direction of the paths
and the duration of revolutions in days
The earth path is formed by an elliptical
notch through which passes the arbor
standing in combination with tho mechan-
ism

¬

and carrying the earth and moon
The division of the elliptic Into SCO degs

the calendar division into months and
days the names of twelve signs and signs
of the zodiac tho division into the four
seasons by the shading of color the eccen-
tric

¬

position of the sun aphelion and peri-
helion

¬

of the planets are also introduced
upon this disk

In the sink of the astronomical disk
moves the earth as a small colored globe
together with a silver ball representing
the moon both are of exact proportional
size The earth revolves once a yeararound
the gold globe of the sun which is placed
in its eccentric position

The staff carrying tho earth and moon at
the same time revolves a hand on the as-
tronomical

¬

disk indicajing degrees day
month and tie of year exactly to reality
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Assigned at Pontotoc
Special to the Garette

Mason Mason Countt Tex Sept 2-
3J T Nicholson of Pontotoc this county
today assigned his merchandise business
to T II Reed Tho liabilities are 7OQ0 and
the assets are unknown

Shipped from Albany
Special to the Gazette

Amant Shackelford CouNrr Tex
Sept 23 J S Andrews of Fort Worth
shipped eleven cars beef cattle to Whitney
today from this place
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A Womans Success as an Architect
It is among the noteworthy events of the

present that the womens building of the
Worlds fair is to be built from designs
drawn by a woman The award wa3 made
after a competi-
tion in which
many architects
took part The
prize winner who
is richer by 41000
because of her suc-
cess

¬

is a young
Bostonian named
Sophia Q Hay-
den Born at San-
tiago

¬

of a New
England father
and a Chilian
mother Miss Hay-
den EOPnu ° HATDE-

oi
has spent most

her life in Massachusetts Whilo yet a
girl she completed the Boston high school
course and then spent four years at the
Institute of Technology supporting her-
self

¬

meantime by teaching mechanical
drawing
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Canadas Small Census Gains
The people of Canada are somewhat dis-

appointed
¬

at the showing made in their
census returns The population has in-
creased

¬

less than 500000 in ten years Yet
the government returns were to the effect
that 850000 immigrants had arrived during
the decade and a Toronto paper perti-
nently

¬

asks What has become of them
all and of the natural growth of the pop-
ulation

¬

in Canada itself

KATySAL FRUIT FIAS0RS

Almond on °mWn their uso-

RoseetCJ Flavor a delicately
find dellciously aa the fresh fruit

LOCALETTES

Moses Stewart and Miss L A Thomas
wore yesterday granted license to marry

Star Council No 4 O C F will meet at
Knights of Honor hall corner Houston and
Second streets tonight at 7 oclock J J
Melton secretary

A lost child on Houston street caused a
little sensation last evening but the little
one was soon found by the police and re-
stored

¬

to its mother
Officer Neely is confined to his home by

illness and has been unable to appear oa
his beat for the past two nights He hopes
to be on duty tonight

A pie party i

the Missouri av
at the residence <

Missouri avenuew
evemng Septey
invited to eat I

Capt James Williams editor of the Den-
ton

¬

Chronicle was in the city today
Mrs M C Reeves on East Fifth street

leaves for a visit of two months to relations
in New York

Mrs O L Teaehout and daughter who
have been spending tho summer in the
North have returned from their trip

Albert D Mayer leaves this morning for
Charlottsville where he will attend the
medical department of the University of
Virginia

J A Padon editor and proprietor of the
Mansfield paper came to Fort Worth jes-
terday to meet Miss Love Padon of Troy
11L who will conduct a music class at Cedar
Hill Tex

Mexican Xe
Cur of Mexico Sept 23 President

Diaz has positively decided not to renew the
subsidy to the transAtlantic steamship line
regardless of their request and the peti-
tions

¬

of the different cities Tho company
has decided to diminish the trips of its
steamers both from the United States aud
Europe in consequence of the presidents
decision

The manufacturers of war news in Cen-
tral

¬

America are actively working their im-
agination

¬

There is however no danger
of war Just at present though war may
arise from nothing

The government has granted a concession
to an American company to fish for red
snappers at Alaeron island

The Irl < h Tarty
Dceiin Sept 23 A meeting of the

national federation was held in this city to-

day
¬

at which Justin McCarthy presided
In addressing the members of the federa-
tion

¬

McCarthy said that the section of the
Irish parliamentary party of which he was
thn leader had virtually won a victory
over that secton which acknowledged Par
ncll as its head In order that
this advantage might bo followed up and
home rule for Ireland be made an estab-
lished

¬

fact it was necessary that funds be
raised to meet expenses of the party and
McCarthy said it was his intention to issue
an appeal to both the people of Ireland and
Irish Americans to subscribe to such a
fund

Continuing McCarthy said that the party
had decided to devote what remained of
the Paris fund exclusively to the use of
evicted tenants with whose cause the party
absolutely identify themselves
j

Open Rebellion
Santiago Sept 23 At noon todav the

troops from the northern provinces broke
into open rebellion demanding to be sent
back to their homes and complaining of
the food furnished them The president of-
tho junta notified the turbulent troops
promising to send them home and tho move-
ment

¬

will commence toinorrow Balma-
ceda left three letters all of them farewell
letters but containing no allusion to the
cause of his suicide

Store Closed
Special to the Gazette

Bomiam Tex Sept 22 The grocery
house tif R M Brownlee was closed today
at 5 oVlockjiby Patty Joiner of Sherman
Assetts asuliabilities not known
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Oovernmcnt Funds
Washington Sept 23 Vx per

bonds received at tho treasury department
today for continuance at 2 per
amounted to 90GjO making tho total thus
far continued 249T0S0
per bonds presented for redemjv-
tion at the department today aggregates
S12S400 redemption at New York
subtreasury yesterday 17 o00 mak-
ing

¬

the total redemptions to 1CC22-

5o0 net cash balance iu the treasury
today is l7 i is
iu subsidiary silver 14GC5S0I is dg
posited national bank depositories aTid
3G32y is minor fractional cur-

rency
¬

Nrw Yorit Sept 23 Nothing made
public today in recard to the liabilities and
assets of S V White the
brokers Mr White at his office
day busy closing out prepar-
ing

¬

a schedule It is hinted there
surprises in store when the statement is
finally mado public It is not thought
White any with in corn
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quarters of a west of city limits on ar J
Pacific Railroad

House Fronts Railing Sa < li Weirhts Artesian Well Ma-
chines Drills Rope Sockets Fishing Tools Encine and Car Costin

rebuild Engines Boilers Pump etc and do a general Foundry and ns
business Estimates given on all kind3 of machinery Architectural Iron Work 6 all Usw
specialty
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ir eight years been a liberal worker in behalf of Texas ana now when the people of the state
to the necessity of effort and to the benefit to to this state from a truthful and comprehensive reprasentaaoi

esources and progress in agriculture stock farming manufacturing etc to the people of other states
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